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r 1I mn OUTLOOK

Grand Old Camp Getting Back
to Its Normal State

I
SNAKE RIVER PLACERS

1W-D r SEEJTEES IGOLD DIGGINGS TR
Rich Gravel Pound Inthe Vicinity

of 31a kfoofc Discovery In Mon-
tana

¬

Zine tBody of Emery Stojic-
Pound In tlio Yogo District A-

TeaStamp Itfill To Bo Ecthd
I By the White Sock Gold iri

j

lug ComptnyAsphalwLands
Output Going IUinth

County Locations In Weber
OanyonMining Notes

The Record of Park City has been I

rcry gritty during the continued de-

cline
¬

in silver and by its firm attitude
on the subject and its consequences
has inspired hope in the breasts ft
many who were at first disposed to j

give up in despair when the slump first
came

The crisis is now happily passed how¬ I

ever and the Record in commenting
on the condition of the camp says

News in mining circles has been very
scarce this week nothing of a st rUng
nature having developed The
lower tunnel is now in some ten feet
past the point whore the ledge ac
cording to the survey made before the
work was commencpd should be cut
The ground is still crhard and
progress is bQing < President For
tesque of the CteoJe has been in town

I for nday or two looking after affairs
at that property but there is nothing I

flew to report regarding it notwith-
standing

¬

The Salt Lake Heralds report
i This mornIng of a heavy deal in stock

The Dr Shores interest was bought but
it only consisted of some 2500 shares
and was consequently an unimportant
transaction dabs of stock like that are
changing hands frequently Nothing
haSyet been done looking to the work-
ing

¬

of the Croaeentnot even to the ex-
tent

¬

of allowing the leasers to continue
though they are still at work The vein
In the Shepherd property is said to have
been cut in the southwest drf from
the bottom of the shaf but report-
is not verified a Sheppard could
not be seen Last Tuesday M John
J Daly was in town accompanied by
Mr John J Broughall agent for the
Wificy concentrating tables Mr Daly
got away from town without being in-

terviewed
¬ I

but it is supposed a contract
was given to Mr Broughall to equip
the Daly West mill withWilfley conce-
ntrating

¬

tables Constellation is pros-
pecting

¬

on their lead vein The Utah
Mining Development company has
not yet cut its vein in the drift from
the bottom of their shaft though they
expect to do so at any moment The
Ontario company is still working tHfe
mine with a small force and xtracting
ore and the Marsac mill has commenced-
its

I

test run on Ontario tailings The
ditch for the new Silver Kingpipe line I

is abput completed and ready for the
sixhie steel mains that will hereafter
supply the mine and reduction forks
with water The camp has steadied
down to a normal condition now and
the fright is over Many people have
gone away but a great maubetcen
4500 and ACOCM sun rmain and busi-
ness

¬

goes on as usual The worst has
passed From the Record looks
for steady improvement-

Owen Greenan the Crescent leaser
paid his men Wednesday for August-

v W Ritter and Joseph Z Dye have
taken an option to lease a promising
copper property in Bingham

The employees of the Silver King and
Anchor Mining companies received
their checks for August yesterday
The King also paid its regular monthly
dividend

Fred Flindt T R Morgan and John
Bcgan have gone to Mercur to do the
assessment work on a group of claims-
in which they are interested in that di-
strict

¬

s
tunings dump at the Anchor con ¬

centrator which was sold to T R Jones
for the Peck mill 2year ago is alb-
eing

¬

hauled away and stored in mill
on the fat below town

The Crescent has about 100company
tons of or the platforms
of the Crescent concentrator but owing-
to the large percentage of zinc i con-

tains
¬

about 33 per cent there is no
market for the product

Dan H Thacker came over from
Snake Creek district last night where
lie has been prospecting and locating
the past two weeks He is jubilantly ¬

over the finds he has made-
in that section and is confident that he
is on the right road to immense wealth
He says that Snake creek is the great-
est

¬

mineral country on earth and with ¬

in a few years millions upon millions
will be produced from that district

SHAKE STvTESr GOLD

Senewal Interest Ithe Placers of
This Section

Biackfoot Ida Sept ll Consider-
able

¬

sroM lias been taken from the
banks of the Snake river in the vicinity-
of BlacKfwtl sn the Teagone by and
some jrood finds have been m de re-
cently

¬

Mr Isaac Erleltson had an old miner
S2irjDla seme sand from a nlacer camrecertSy and lie reported that 50
could b3 mods by sluice washings from
dirt tlto ittie susnpl-

cVatn SiShi of town on land owned
I>y Join Montgomery Will Montgomery
and a partner QUit a rich find of a
layer of sad ftias been mads Six feet
below hesurface averaging three fetcel3 and of conswderafale extent he-

H aid correspondent visutod 11eboys
yesterday as they wfcre cleanias up and
They ejected 40 for a little over a

V days work v

DISCOVERY I2LOUTAJTA

Fie Body of Emery Stone Found Ithe Yogo District
A diEnatoh from Great Falls Mont

says
The country or strip of rineladknown cthe Togo wllc1th2 greac oappfairre mines owned

giiiJi and local capital aye 3oca te iias
yielded up nvaluable vein of corundum
or uery wQlith s the first deposit of
the kind ever found in any quaiwity on

Amcn soi The deposit abeen
Professor William Ran ¬

say professor of oemlr 1n heuni-
versity

¬

of him pro
jiouncoQ the genuine product The vein
was fatmeii at the 100foot levelI and
already several JarJ1ve been exca-
vated

¬

The < goes ifte
better becomes ihe quality of the prod

I yet Tri vein already Src varies
from 10 1> 50 feet Wide 1hercnis
fourAl boat quality of Yt
discovered in be distifci At uhe tro level te formation seems to be
ort of tale with seams of uncryslalJ-
znd corundum Lower the formation
ffivnva franJ r into an impure fcrm or-
ccTudaim and at the 10Qfoot level is a
EratUni of PUTS oTsry As coiWTCrcJal
emery is found in but few pares of fCi

world the disoris avaluable one 1

and iir ve atgreater profit than
the plrd1gIng The American

a ton for emery
purerktt dtr 2 15

Within the next month George A
Wells one of the principal stockholders
la the fields will stari forEzlXicex smaJl box containingQQboUtISO carcuife of the sems mhcot and marketed there
fjeniar1 for heMonnegems is daily
increasing a week passes
wKCvout an oider being received from
some portion of the world At present
oil are being diEjjqsed cf la European
niarkeis

ES A POLLOCKJAf t

160 llain StTct
Stocks bought and cash or on

commission Weekly marke letter and
Quotations upon i G Wool
ley ir Member Salt Lake Stock Ex-
change

c

k

i i

Appetite and Sleep
have been suffering with sores on

nfyface I was unable to sleep and
had no appetite I began taking Hoods
Srsapaia and after 1 had used two

disappeared my ap-
petite

¬

increased and I can now sleepsoundly and feel like a different man
hENRY EIECHBRS

Georgetown N M

Hoods Pills are purely vegetable and
do not purge pain or gripe All drug ¬
gists

Q

The U S Govfi Reports
Show Royal Baking Powder
superior io all oterQt

Bucklens Arnica Saltre
The hest Salve in the world for Cuts

Bruises Sores Ulcers Salt Rheum
FcVor Sores Tetter Chapped Hands

I Chilblains Corns and all Skin Erup-
tions

¬

and positively cures Plies or no
pay required It is guaranteed to riveperfect satisfaction or money refundePrice 25 cents per box For
C atJ Drug ept

CL DIGNOWITY CO
dINE EXPORTING

Dealers in mines and Stocks
We recommend llo stocks to Investors

unless We have personally examined ties
property Market quotations furnished
upon free of charge Office
gg East Second South street Salt La-

111yUtah

i r

Moneyback if 1

you doit1ikeS-
clziIling Best

Tea andjnoney
at yourgrocers
Schilling Co San Francisco

3

Fsh Stylish 1der Furs Daily-
atI manufacturers sold with a
guarantee tat gumanieel ESY Furrier Knutsor

f>

t 1lr

A TEJTSTAIEP STILL I

To Be Erected By the White Bock
Gold Mining Company

The White Rock Gold Mining com-

pany
¬

wjiich owns the Perry mine say
the Democrat of Baker City Ore hasadjusted alt its affairs satisfactorily
an concerned and wm resume op-

erations
¬

at the Perry mine in a short
time

Representatives of the company who
have been here the past few days from
the east have arranged foi the imme-
diate

¬

construction of a mill that will
be up to date in every particular-

The plant wjll consist of ten stamps
witti concentrators and latest improved
processes for ore reduction and treat
ment The mill will be erected at a
point onthe Elmer tract of land on the
east side of Powder river and north of
the Basehe powder house

It is the purp01e of the White Rock
Gold Mining company to conduct the
mill not alone for their own purposes
but to sample ores from other mines
thus giving mine owners generally an
opportunity to sample their ores by
practical mill tests

Hereafter the manager and director-
of time White Rock Gold Mining com-
pany

¬

will be Mr George W McCoy
and the engineer and mill superinten-
dent

¬

wHbe Mr D W Mathias both
of Indiana where they are con-
nected

¬

prominently in business
r The machipery for the mill has been

ordered and will be en route here
shortly

Asphaltum Lands
Considerable interest wilt be taken-

in the outcome of the aspnaltum liti-
gation

¬ I

ln wtiich the United States is a
ctimplalnant with L C LeSieur andSt VLeSSeur as defendants says I

Vernal Express The respondents have I

been mining for asphaltum on what Is
cOmmohly known as the Uncompahgre
Indian reservation for some time and I

recent surveys that have been made f

show their mine to be within Its boun-
daries The question is whether the j

Utes ever had a reservation known athe uricompahgre in Utah Those fa ¬

miliar with the situation claim that
there wilt be no such reservation until
it Is proclaimed such by an act of con-
gress

¬

and those owning mines within
the socalled reservation propose to
work them or have their rights settled
in the stae court It seems to be the
policy easterna many politic-
ians

¬

to antagonize the western states
in their mining industries and a heavy
btonwas struck when congress decided
that theasphaltum lands of the Un
comphrereservaton should not be

preent mining law
when the opened next
spring We believe the act to be un-
constitutional

¬

and naught wi come ofi only to freeze the class of
and give the asphaltum to

a monopoly It looks that way any ¬

how antf we hope the LeSieurs win
their case

Locations In Weber Canyon
Coalville Utah Sept 11 Fifteen lo ¬

cation notices for mining claims near
Holiday park in Weber canyon were
fed for record with the county re ¬

today and the locators think
they have something good

Mining Notes
The Marsafr mill at Park City yesterday

Shipped 14 bars of bullion containing
IfifaWjGS fine ounces of silver

VernalExpressi Jessie Knight of Provo
is Iji Vernallthi week He ruts inVe3tela s King Dining
wilt do some prospecting in tiius neishbrhoodv

World Idaho City Ida W W iFlsk
superintendent of the Big I mine in Owy
neo county returned yesterday from the
Old GI6ry companys Alpine mine bertveefc the Middle and ofort ForkPajette river Six men to
work Tnej are running a new tunnel-
on the ledge lower down the Cull This
tunnel will attain a depth of S feet be¬
low the old works

All over the mineral bearing ofthe state where intelligent effort areperse ¬
verance and Industry have characterizedthe work san the Butte Miner the de-
velopment

¬
or mineral wealth not onlyduring this passing season but for thepast ten years lisa been resultant in suc ¬

cess Iontaa is the third larget state
In the As her prominent
mining operators and her accredited andmost conservative mining engineers put
it she has only iKrn scratched over
and has never except In the county ofSIlver Bow been beyond the grassroots
stage of exploitation Xo better Klondike

tnis state exists from a mining
standpoint In comparison with every
other regard so far does this young em-
pires

¬

wealth of resources of the fruitsthepl sure the ideals of such an exist-ence
¬

as make a man say the life haslived the living outstrip thatthe Klondike goldseekers must endure
that the comparison < is resultant in point
of proportion to mole hill placed in juxta-
position

¬
to the mountain

DEMOCRATIC MEETINGS

Womans Democratic Club
The Womans Democratic club will

hold meetings in the different municip-
al

¬

waduring the coming week a
Frt Municipal WwTeday-Sept at Ninth anex

ld Municipal Ward Wednes-
day

¬

house
SopLlS at the Sixth warmeeting

Third Municipal WaTrayS-ep 1C at the entlief society hall
Fourth Municipal Ward Braggarts

hell probably on Friday Sept 1Frt IUncp Warjturayannex
Good sneakers will be present at ev-

ery
¬

meeting All Demoratic women
voters are earnestly requested to at ¬

tend in their respective precincts aImportant business with regard to res-
istratiqn and the coming city election
will lx presented AH meetings com-
mence

¬

at S nm
ELLEN BFERUSOX

President

WtSrR RANG-

fCONDTINS

Stock Carrying Capacity Is
Greatly DimmisHed

MANY REMEDIES

ARE SUGGESTED

Opinions From Utah Idaho Nevada
and Wyoming

Interesting Sesults of an Investiga-
tion

¬

By theDepartment of Agri-
culture

¬

Great Interest Taken at
Washington In the Political Situ-
ation

¬

Kepublican Programme For
the West Will Extend the Colo-

rado
¬

Plan

Special Correspondence
Washington D cePt lTlie de-

partment
¬

of agriculture through Pro-

fessor
¬

F LamsonScribner its agros
tologist is prosecuting extensive in-

quiries
¬

concerning grass and foragplants and the conditions of the w st
ern ranges Some time ago circular
letters of inquiry were set out from
the department to persons engaged in
the gracing or dairy business Th
questions asked were asfollows

First What is the Chief forage problem
In your geetion thafis do you need hay I

plants sollnig crQps droughtresistant-
crops

I

winter forage or early or late
autumn forge I

Second many head of cattle
horses or sheep can be safely pastured to
the square mile underexisting conditions

Third Has the scpckcarrying capacity-
of the ranges mind pastures in your see
tion been diminished through overstock-
ing ot other causes I so to what ex ¬
tent-

FouttbWbnt
I

treatment do you recom-
mend

¬

for restoring renewing and im-
proving

¬ I

the ranges Where they have beau
overstocked

Fifth What are the most highly valued
native grasses and forage plants and aro
there any tame grasses or forage plants
which might be profitably introduced on
the ranges to take the place of the valu-
able

¬

wild grosses of former years
SIxt11WTlt Is the general character of

th your locality and whatgrasses flourish bet on it
ANSWERS iTROCM UTAH

These questions were sent principally
to the stales of Wyoming Montana and
Colorado but some answer have been
received from Utah and other states in
this region

H J Wagstaff of Wasatch reports-
to the department We need all kinds-
of draughtresisting crops The pres-
ent

¬

stock carrying capacity of the
ranges of this vicinity is 50 cattle and
100 sheep to the square mile It has
bee reduced onehalf The remedy
suggested by Mr Wagstaffi is tocom-
pel

¬

the owners of hbrses either to kill
their surplus horses or to keep them
oil the rIg s He does not know

would prove best for all
our ranges are arid and mcst seeds
need water in order to start

Joseph R Murdock of Wasatch says
We are in need of forage that will

grow without much water and also
something cpable Of gwing l te ih
the fall that frosty
weather He adds that stcck carrying
capacity habeen greatly reduced and
that this is due to overstocking with
cheep As a remedy he suggests keen ¬

ing the sheep off tub ranges and seed-
ing

¬

with some such hardy grass as he
less indicated-

S P Mitchell of Culbertson says lids
only experience is with enclosed pas-
ture

¬

There 3s plenty of grass in his
section for summer range hut the
wiitpr range has been greatly dimin-
ished

¬

He gives up any remedy and
says I can offer no solution

CONDITIONS IN NEVADA
E Woodruff of Elko says We cut

wild grass on the moist land and culti-
vate

¬

alfalfa for winter use I do not
believe our grazing lands clan be im-

proved
¬

except by rest and by the re-

duction
¬

of stock The stockcarrying
capacity of the ranges has been greatly
reduced He does not think tame
grasses can be successfully Introduced
on the ranges

AN IDAH SOLUTION
L F Henderson of Moscow Ida re ¬

gards the forage problem as a simple-
one Almost all the available agricul ¬

tural land ilhis section is in Wheat Iis raised either for grain or for ha
Timothy and oats are cultivated in pas-

tures and oi fields too moist for wheat
Clover is scarcely raised at al ¬

though scarlet clover does very well
He says the stock carrying
the ranges is all gone through the
rising of wheat

WYOMING REPORTS
The reports from Wyoming are nu ¬

merous and more valuable This is the i

state in which the best results are ex ¬

pected from the investigation and
whatever experiments are undertaken
thereafter by the department The
representative of The Herald was per ¬

mitted access to the Wyoming corre-
spondence

¬

by Professor Scribner and
presents the following extracts front
letters received

ExSenator Joseph M Carey of Chey-

enne says the greatest forage require-
ment

¬

is 1plant that will mature dur-
ing

¬

the short seasons and will afford
good grazing all the year round the
seed of which will germinate and grow
from simply being raked or disked in-

n the native sod Time native grasses
are so nutritious says Senator Carey
that it would be unwise to destroy
them but with other grasses to sup ¬

plement them they would be more val-
uable

¬

He says as soon as stock isre¬

moved the ranges grow up Sheep are
destroyers of native grasses As trecuperative processes Mr Carey says
laconically rest i

GIVE THE RANGE A REST-

W E Lawrence ofthe Iron Mount-
ain

¬

Ranch company thinks that 16 head
Of cattle to the square mile is the pres-
ent

¬

stock carrying capacity of the
ranges It has been reduced by over-
stocking

¬

and by small owners fencing
up their lands Recuperation he regards-
as impossible by artificial means The
only cure is to let the range test and
nature will do the reseeding The
ranchmen could easily save the ranges
themselves Give the states control
of the ranges says Mr Lawrence fthat they can be bqught or leased
overstocking will cease Means will bfe

found by the lessees to restore thou-
sands

¬

of acres 110W rendered useless by
bands of roaming sheep

F W Remington of Remington says
the sheep are killing out all the grasses
and the ranges must have rest Paul
Compton of Buffalo thinks the remedy
is to lease the ranges to farmers who
will fence them

Fre G G Hesse of Buffalo agree
the lands are leased to individ-

uals
¬

overstocking will cease Kirk
Dyer of Little Medicine announces the
discovery that free wool did the whole
business George Ferris of Rawlins
says the ranges are just as good now
as they were when the old stage ine
ran across the continent Barney Ear ¬

nest of Ferris says Lease aid fence
the lands In limitedflots Then em-
ploy

¬

water storage and Irrigation J
A Moore rof Buffalo thinks range
horses are the greatest nuisances Ed-
ward

¬

Thomas of Sheridan recommends
irrigation and the thinning out of

<

stock W B Hugus of Saratoga says
will quickly recover if they

are not pastured for one season Wil ¬

liam Maxwell of Sidney thinks there-
is as much grass now as ever B B
Brooks of Casper says the principal
need is a sure droughtresisting hay
plant He recommends giving the

all the arid lands and allowing
them to lease building reservoirs and
sinking artesian wells

George Mitchell of Uva eays all live
stock is obliged to exist on vegetation
found on the open range all the year
round He estimates the capacity at
50 cattle to the square mire Let every
stock grower lease he says all the
land he desires to pasture at a rental-
of not more than a cent per acre
Then they will so manage it as to
give the natural grasses 3 chance to
reseed themselves-

J R Brown of Buffalo says tile pas-
ture

¬

is greatly improved by cultiva-
tion

¬

He thinks sheep should be kept
off the ranges as the grass can go to
seed and if wilK reclaim itself This

Lawrence
is also the report of S 11 Arnold of

Answers have also been received
from A Nelson Albany Henr P
Rothwel Embar Robert Islay

Lusk Lusk Henry Farthing
Cheyenne R Brackenbury Carbon A
J Bothweli Berthaton Ora Haley
Laramie Lyman B Cooper La Bout
Charles F Miller Cheyenne J W
Prince Shell Osgood Johnson Faa
and many othe-

rsINTTiT IN THE ELECTIONS
To the elections in COlomrQ Mary ¬

land and Kentucky the na-
tional

¬

managers of both great parties
are looking for results that will be most
significant ato the future of the sil ¬

ver question Kentucky 1s expected to
afford a distinct record of the goldDemocratic vote and Maryland
He upon to contribute evidence as to

effect of a mild effort at comrOanise between the two wings
Democratic party In these states
therefore there will be fully tested the
respective policies of compelling theI gold bolters to stay out of the Darty
and of giving them an opportunity to

I
come back1 on probation That the gold
Democrats appreciate situation
fully is shown by the fact that in Ken-
tucky

¬
I they are making every conceiv-
able

¬

effort to poll a large vote while
in Maryland they have no ticket in
the field >

The regularDemecrats are very con ¬

fident of success in both Kentucky used
Maryland notwithstanding the radical-
ly

¬

different conditions the
two states l The prentegi
insist that their paffordoes not pre-
sent

¬

the slghtest surrender on
the question but that it is so
worded that a gold bolter who has the
inclination to vote tille regular ticket
cannot find a good excuse for staying-
out j f

cOLORADO SITUATION
I To Colorado n ealleged silver men
who remained in tha Republican party
last year sap looking Judith the keenest
Interest and all thfr Ifl publ can PoI
ticians from the intermountam states
who visit the capital at this season ad

4mit the particular significance of the
election in that state If Judge Hayt
is elected it will be rooked upon as a

I
clear and distinct victory for the Mc
Kinley Republicans and heralded to ev-
ery

¬
part of tiLe country as the begin ¬

I ning or tIne end or all effort for inde
l pendent bimetallism

Judge A C BcKkin of Montana ex-
presses

¬
11110 sentiments of the Moldnley

Republicans of this region when he says
I have hoped for just such a reunion as

this between the McKinley and Bryan
Republicans If he ftffcuccesSful it will
have a decidedly helpful effect on us and
I have little doubt tlhat we will bo able-
to effect a unon of the two Republican
wings in that state j>

Of ono thIns I am certain con ¬
tinued Judge ISotlcin and that Is thatthe Populists and Democrats will never
again untie In Montana

THE REPUBLICAN PLAN
This statement reveals the Republican

plan In the west The party hopes to re ¬

deem several of the states that went for
Bryan by extending the Colorado plan
It is simple The McKinley Republicans
will swallow without a grimace whatever
nominations the Silver Renublicans may
make And if the ticket so endorsed Is
successful they will claim an outandoutgold victory At Republican nationalheadquarters it Is known that Judge
Hayt declared that he would vote forBryan again if occasion arose and that
he said he would not accept the Mc
Kinley Republican nomi na tion if it in-
volved

¬

endorsing the St Louis ulatform
Yet these managers are already advertis ¬

log Ills nomination throughout the coun ¬
try as evidence that the western sliver
Republicans are returning en masse toJthe fold

CRIMINAL CODE
Tho commission to codify the criminal

anti penal laws of the United States toag
addressed inquiries to a number of dis-
trict

¬

judges and attorneys among others
those ofkColcfado and Utah askIng them
to communicate any suggestions they
may have derived from their experience
In administering the latws They also talc
those officers to state their views as to
the need of a code and what it shall em-
brace

¬

The acting adjutantgeneral of thearmy has issued Instructions all of-
ficers

¬

of the army that the American
Surety company of New York and the
City rrust company of Philadelphia have
Qualified to do business In Utah and
compiled with army regulations

> = I
ORIENTAL RUG EXHIBIT

At Walkersl
A magnificent collection genuine

and rare Oriental Ruxscnirios that
Should and will interest tine entire com-
munity

¬

Cashmere Rugs 110 and 140
years old Turkish 80 and 00 years
Moorish chichi Persian shirvan Ber
her antique Ciruslarr and Mecca
Rugs Various sizes Prices 1200
1500 1700 and UDward

At WALKERS
iU I-

TOvELING4T 2c YARD

This Week
At Auetrbachs Bis Linen Sale

GARFIELD BEACH

Time Card in Effect Sept 3
Leave Arrive Leave Arrive

Salt Lake Garfield Garfield Salt Lake
T45 am S45 am 310 pm 400 pm
215 pm 253 pm 415 pm 455 pm
415 pm 455 pm C30 pm 710 pm

Daily except Sundays
Boating bathing Fare and bath 50

cents Depot corner First South and
Fourth West

AGRICIIITURAL COLLEGE

Logan Opens Sept 20 1897
Courses of Study Acrriculture clvj

engineering mechanical engineering
domestic arts book keeping and ren
eral science

Manual Training Farming dairy
ing blacksmithlng and mechanism
carpentry cooking and dressmaking

Tuition free Entrance fee 55 Hoar
S225 to3 per week Addrerifc

J M TANNER Pr sldenc

NEwFOcTIHEw t sTAtE-

Lehi

I I

Sugar Plant In Full
Operation

CONDITION OF THE BEETS

ADVENTURES 0 E TWO 3DB1T IN
TirE SEWER

I

Brigham Will Have a High School
Provo People Indignant Over the
NonPartisan Sunco Kaysville
Man Tailed For Stealing Ties
Burglary at SalinaFuneral of
the Quinns

Lehi Sept 12At the sugar factory
everything is running very smoothly

and in perfect order There are now
employed in and around the factory
some 130 men Ten are employed un
loading cars There has been relieved UP
to date some 30 cars from farmers in
the state and there are some 12 cars-
on the road Four hundred tons have
been received by wagon from the Lehi
farmers Altogether 1000 tons have
been received The company com-
menced

¬

cutting beets on Thursday and
cut in the first 2 hours 310 tons which
superintendent Granger considers a-

very fair run to commence with The
first 2 hours run was made entirely
from Lehi beets-

In going through the beet sheds with
Farm Superintendent S Austin it was
noticed the beets are very small and
this year the farmers are only digging
from two to twelve tons to the acre
This is on account of the blight that is-

on the beet caused by the scarcity of
water supply The lighter crops are
found in Provo Payson and Mapleton-
and the heaviest as to tonnage at
Springville Bingham Junction and
Lovendahl As to the purity in the
beets that is found to be about the
same as last year

FELL INTO THE SEWER
Two of the men employed at the fac-

tory had quite an experience yesterday
morning It was discovered that a
large amount of small beets were es-

caping
¬

down the sewer and it was de ¬

cided that a screen should be placed
in the mouth Everything was got
ready and a plank placed that one of
the men might step out to place the
screen in place when the plank broke
and down he went up to his neck in
some very unsavory liquid Next came
his helpmate to get him out when he
also fell in head first It might have
proved a sad affair but the outcome
was a ride home and a change of
clothes

FACTORY NOTES
G Austin farm superintendent has

had to male some special trips among
the farmers to urge them to get their
beets in as the crop is light and the
beets are needed at the factory and
some of the farmers are not inclined-
to hurry much

Eight cars of coal have been received-
at the factory since It commenced to
runAt present there is about 300 tons of
beets on hand

Two new pulp cars have been built
by Wilson Jensen and are good speci-
mens

¬

of workmanship
Mr J Woolf has some five or six

boyS employed in his department the
laboratory

BOberLCutl t son of Manager Cutler
who has been repairing the fire extin ¬

guishing apparatus is about to leave
for Salt Lake City perhaps for a short
time then for the east

Mr Valeze dad wife the companys
former chemist arrived In Mexico on

I the 31st where he has gone to superin ¬

tend a factory at Eddy

KICKED BY A HORSE

Boy at 3ffendon Seriously Injured
Logan News

Logan Sept 12While the 8yearold-
son of County Coroner Joseph Baker of
Mendon was riding a horse and driving
other along the side of a hill yesterday
one of the horses kicked him in the ab-
domen

¬

with both feet He was picked-
up in an unconscious state and carried
into a farm house Inflammation of the
bowels has set in Dr W B Parkinson-
who attended him received word this
morning that he is improving some

The wife of Professor C M Harris
underwent a surgical operation yester ¬
day and UD to date is progressing
nicely

Miss C S Anderson of Mendon > head
nurse of the Logan hospital through
over work is at present qUit ill

The 3yearcld daughter of Mr Mail
of Logan Fifth ward had her shoulder
dislocated yesterday through being
lifted by the arm

The funeral services of Miss Alice
Gertrude Smith of Pocatello Ida were
held in the Second ward meeting house
of Logan at noon today The
singing by the ward choir was
very beautiful Six young ladies all
relatives of the eased acted as pall
bearers A long cortege followed the
remains to the Logan cemetery-

In connection with the work done In
Judge Harts court yesterday the fol-
lowing

¬

business was transacted
John Henry Meikle and Jesse R J6h

sen was admitted to citizenship
Estate ofJesse Pearsen ordered that

the whole of the property of deceased-
be sold

Estate of William Hill conformation
of real estate was confirmed-

The First ward of Logan gave a fare ¬

well party last evening in the east
basement of the Logan tabernacle in
honor cf William McAllister Isaac
SmltK jr and Preston Lewis who will
depart for missions in a few days An
excellent programme was rendered by
some of the best talent of Logan

Morning and evening services were
held at St Johns church today Rev
Johnson of Denver occupied the time of
each meeting in an interesting manner
Three children were baptized at the

I morning session
Hon George W Thatcher returned

I home from Ogden this morning where-
lie has served on the federal jury dur-
ing

¬

the past week
R S Campbell manager of the Og¬

den Power company came up from Salt
Lake this morning-

Hon Charles W Nibley of Baker
City Ore was a passenger to Logan
this morning from the south

GUN rrSON CROPS
I

Good Yield of Wheat and Lucern
Schools Open

GunoiiCTn Utain Sept 12Price of
Cieat 13 on tine rise at this place 3it
having gonekup 5 cents per bushel in
the pant week brifnging now 70 cents
This 5rait raise Is no small item to the
GunKson farmers as it would mean an
addition of 1000 to their pile if this
seasons harvest which will amount to
about 20000 busfhels could be sold now
Some fearing a fall in price will ship-
as sccji as thrashed others confident
of a still hlgher price will hold on to
their wttieat

About 1500 acres of wheat will be tar
vested lir this section thIs season which
will proSoice art a low estimate 2000
bushels

We have also a vast acreage in lu
cernand it is estimated that 12000 tons
havesbeein put up hero tWs season al
in excellent condition

Mr J N Parlmral has 200 OtJ11ore
acres in lUc 1111 anahas feeding corralqthis ranch that will accommodate
2000 head of tockMr II A Kearnes
rancher and stockman and Mr O B
Berglund are also extensive lucern

us

t

Igrowers and randb a large number of
stock

Four threshing machines were in
operation at thl place until yesterday
when they were olbMged to stop owing-
to tqia rain wftdcUi set In on Friday
afternoon There was a steady rain las
night and if this rattier premature
disturbance keeps up long much of the
grain yatln time shock may suffer

OPENING OF SCHOOIS
The opening cC our district schools is

announced for tomorrow but owing to
the delay la finishing tube building at-

CrJ e1lleld there will be a couple of
weeks to wait in that part of the dis-
trict

¬

An efficient corps of teachersJhas
been ensaeed all of local fame Tihey
are Professor A N Tcllestrup princi-
pal

¬

Mr Joseph OhristeEfien Miss Vie
Sorensen Miss Amelia Peterson Miss
Elsie Chrlstnsen Miss Emma Ohris
tensen and one yet to be emoloyed

It took a fraction over 2000 to pay
the teachers of this district last year
This year their total sdlarits will como
close to 25Q-

OProfess01 Noyes of Ephraim and Su
perintendeat A C Nelson of Manti
wera here Gui Tuesday last end gave
interesting lectures on education Pro ¬

fessor Ncyes was hours in the Interest
of the Sanpete stoke academy and
eight of our young pecpie will attend
that institution as a result of his visit

WOiMklS RELIEF WORK
Tlve Woman Relief society of San

pate hfeld their quarterly conference at
GuiMiIson last Friday Meetings held at
10 a m and 2 p m were addressed by
such prominenit ladles as Mrs M A
P Hyde of Spring City aIrs Elmira
Cox of Mamti Mrs Nancy Acord of
Spring City airs P A Johnson of
Fountain Green and tliait distinguished
lady Mrs Isabel Horne of Salt Lake
The chief topics were the storing of
wheat against a time of need and a
duo care foir he poor

The visitins ladles worst out to the-
m w ward of Geniterfleld yesterday and
organized a branch of the society there
wait Sirs Harriet Highm as presi-
dent

¬

and Mrs Martha Sorensen and
Maria Johnson as counselors That
ward is now In full rufioiing1 order and
Bishop Fjelsted is feeling easier in his
new sceLtion

Funeral services over the remains of
Mirs Marv arendenhal Keames who
died last Sunday front the effects of a
paralytic Stroke were held at the reel
dance last Tuesday Several members
of the A O U W lodge at Manti of
which her son Thomas Kearnes is a
member were present on the occasion
At the time of her demise she was 58
years old and in her life was a lady

BRIGHAM CITY NEWS

A High School EstablishedCity and
County Teachers

Brigtem Cly Sept 12The high
scihool question is settled in the af-
firmative antI that much desired tacIt
ution is now started in this city At a
meeting of the taxpayers held in the
Opera House last evenling at was de-

lided hy a vote of 47 for and 2 against
hat we establish and maintain a high
school ire this city It was stated by
he itureoEurer clf the school board at tile
meeting that the oroblable cost of fair
ng teicftsrs for the coming year allow
lag for 12 in the grammar schools and
two in Uie Cligii school would not ex-
ceed

¬

3675 per mbTiib and 56750 for the
tort months school anti that the
amount appropriated to the payment
teaChers freest a levy as fixed by the
tegislaturenvas JGSOO so that the main
jaining of a high school would not ne-
CeSsitate higher taxes which statement
was a great relief to itaxpayera1

The DUtollc schools of bile city and
hroughout the county are to commence
tomorroW mornIng There will be 13

eadhm employed In the city one in
the high school to start and 44 in the
entire county

The school population of the city is
927 of tbc county 301-

8WIGHTS SUICIDE
This afternoon at 5 oclock was held

the funeral of John Wigfot >the young
maifWhO committed the rash aqt of
seifdestrudtion last eveninir The
young man had been away from home
most of the past summer having re
Inroad home about two weeks aw
Since his return he has bran drinking
quite hard but seemed to be sober yes
erday afternoon and was quietly read
tog tilts gaper not long before taking
tire poison His father Charles Wight
an old and respected gentleman found
him lying between the hay stacks and
writhing in deths agony After being
found he told the doctor that he had
drank about a gill half a bottle of the
deadly poiscoi strychnine arid When
they tried to force toe tube of the
stomach pump into his mouth to saive
his life and remove the poison his jaws
were st and nothing could be done to
save tern

No cause but temporary despondency
has been given for his taking his own
lifeThe call for a mass meeting to con-
sider

¬

the nonsartisan ticket has be n I

issued The dlxte is Scot 20
No doubt tttiis movement will be

strongly endorsed by true Democrats
and hey will not put a ticket in the
field in opposition to the one which will
probably be named by this meeting

The district court will be in session
next wcek The first case will be the
state against William Johnson on the
charge of orson lit is charged that the
defendant set fire to D P Tarpeys
barn which was totally destroyed Mr
JChnsOn iis ptwnptly on hand for trial
having giveai himself over tate the I

hands of the Sheriff toTting

I THE TrTVfTT FAIH

A List of Awards Voting For the
Queen

Lehi Sept 12The voting for queen
is still wosressln and stands as fol-
lows

¬

Alice Bone 77 E Tuttle 75 Alice
Gikihrkit 44 A Webb 18 E Austin
15 Birdie Taylor 6 Elizabeth Austin IL

Awards wiO bG gIven for the following
best exdibit of small1 grain vegetables
fruits silks tram life worm up dry
fruits and bottled flowers cut and
potted ladies fancy work and fins arts

Prizes will be offered for the best dis-
play

¬

of curiosities homemade fuiml
ture blaoksmltlh work dreistmakins1
hose knCtfiiisr WIld taller work

Thfe general com7nlr tee find that so
many are inquiring for space Jhat it-

i expected thattJhe buildins now en
gaged will not be large enough to ac
ooniOTOdate Wll who wIsh to take nart
in tim fair

air and Mrs M H Royal of LeM
have concluded that it is better to live
atone and net togntaer tend have di-

vided
¬

Jheir effects and separated
Cards are out announcing the mar

rice of Mr Jacob Nelson of Lehi and
Miss Ada Goush of Vernon Ruth val-
ley

¬

The wedding will take place Tues-
day iiisxt

The troops of time XwemtyfourtOi reg-
iment

¬

frccn Fort Douglas nasssd-
thrcugh LeCil yesterday on iheir way
home frcm StrawbSrrv valley where
they have been outing-

A fine shower of rain fell early this
mornkiigr accoirhDanied with thumler
and lIghtning It caused mature to lce t
quite refreshed

STOLE RAILROAD TIES
I

Bert Deshazo of Kaysville Again In
Jail I

Kaysville Sept lZBcrt Deshazo is
again in trouble He was arrested late
last evening by Marshal Roueche at
the request of Detective Jones of the
Oregon Short Line on a charge of
stealing new railroad ties Deshazo-
had ben In Salt Lake The detective
spotted him there arid watched him un-
til

¬

he boarded the train for home and
then wired the officers here to arrest
himHe was immediately taken before
City Justice Beazer When the com-
plaint

¬

was read to him he entered a
plea of guilty He yRs entenced to
ten days in the city jail and to pay a
fine of 10-

Deshazo will be remembered as the
young man who some months ago stole-
a watch from a traveling actor and
when the officers apprehended him with

i

V Iir R

it onshe begged the privilege of posing-
for his photo with the chain In sight
before giving it up His present trouble
gives him na concern-

A cooling and refreshing shower fell
last night

The funeral services over the re-
maIns of Mrs Ann May were held yes-
terday afternoon

The earthly remains of George
Beazer son of Mrs Ellen N Beazer
were laid away this afternoon Ser-
vices

¬ j

were held at the family resi-
dence

¬

A large number of Kaysville people
attended stake conference at Farming
ton today There were no Sunday ser-
vices

¬ J

here this afternoon ti
GOSPEL FOB EUREKA

Salvation Army Establishes a Post
at the Camp

Eureka Sept l2Last evening the
Salvation army made its appearance ithe streets of Eureka for the first time
in years and has now decided to start
a branch here The members are tem-
porarily

¬
usIng the Methodist church-

as no services are being held there
owing to the withdrawal of Rev
Charles McCoard as pastor whose suc-
cessor

¬

has not yet been named
News reached here from Maxysvale

last evening of the serious illness of Mr
Adam Kramer of Eureka Mrs Kra¬
mer left for Marysvale this morning

Passengers on todays Rio Grande
Western to Salt Lake were Mr Lever
T G White A Adams T Falrchilds
C Hath nbrool W R H Paxman and
wife O Wilkins Tom Fowler and Mrs
Hale

Mr Charles Simons and wife rued
John Q Packard returned on todays
Oregon Short Line front San Francisco

FUNEBAL OF THE QUIZ
Final Scene Enacted In the Park

City Tragedy
Park City Sept 12The funeral of

Mr and Mrs James Qufflit was hold at
3 oclock this afternoon from St Marys
Catholic church Rev Father Galligan
conducting the services The bodies
were carried to the church in black full
draped caskets in charge of Under ¬

taker J F Collins and attended by
12 pall bearers Morris Holley John
McQueeney P H Tallon1 D A Gulls
P Feeney Tint Driscoll W Campbell
L J Glllis Sanford Hyde B Me-

Donoush P McAleenan John Shields
James Quinn a son was present from
Butte and also Mrs Quinns brother
M Mackaye of Frankfort Kansas

Father Galligan read the burial ser ¬

vice for the dead followed by appro ¬
priate remarks after which the re-
mains were laid away in the Catholic
cemetery The church was completely
filled with friends of the deceased

COTTBT AT COALV3X1E

Demurrer In the Hulmes Case SllS-

tained Verdict For Bear
Coalville Sept 11In Judge Norrells

court today the demurrer to complaint
in the Holmes rape case was sustained

In the ease of John G Bear et al vs
Thomas RoscamD et al wherein suit
was entered to recover the aUTrt of
2880 on a contract a verdict was ren-

dered
¬

by the jury for plaintiff for the
full amount W I Snyder was counsel
for plaintiff and H S Townsend for
the defendant

The case consumed the whole flay
after which the court adjourned until
10 oclock Monday morning

The Wanship brass band drove down
and played a number of selections on
the streets this evening after which as
the guests of the Coalville band they
were given a right royal reception and
supper at the residence of William
Welsh

POLITICS AT TASiVIII
A Lunatics Advice to Apostle John

Henry Smith
Prove Sept 12John Stays a recent

patient to the State Insane asylum has
proved himself to be nit Interesting
character He was committed some-
time last week during the visit of Gov-
ernor

¬

Wells and Apostle John Henry
Smith While these dignitaries were
being shown about the apartments
Stays was brouht in handcuffed

He at once recognized both of the
visitors and accosted the governor With
the words Good morning governor
You are a good Republican and I helped
to elect you Then turning to John
Henry Smith he stated Anti there 19

Apostle Smith he ds a good Republican
too but he has no business In politics

A roar of laughter went Up Irons all
around and the awstle seemed to join
in the merriment

PEOVOITES HTDIGNANT

NonPartisanship Is Simply Goldbug
Republicanism

Provo Sept 12The Republican
nonpartisan meeting at the court
house last evening has provoked no end
of discussion When Judge MQner was
apprised of the fact that he hail been
made chairman of the committee to
manage the campaign for the new
party he almost collapsed axed refused
to accept congratulations

Since it has been seen that the ele ¬

ment which is seeking to get control of
the city government is composed of tile
goldbug Republicans the citizens are
becoming indignant and declare they
will not give it their support Senator
A P Smoot stated that the only thing
for the Democrats to do is to put their
ticket in the field and there will be a
sure victory

BURGLARY AT SALINA

Goop Store Loses SSOO Worth of
Merchandise

Provo Sept 12The Salem Coop
was broken into last night by burglars
and 200 worth of goods taken includ-
ing

¬

watches jewelry dry goods boots
and shoes

The officers are now after the thieves
but have but little to work on as the
house breakers left but lithe clue as to
their identity

The entrance to the store was af-
fected

¬

through a rear window
Judge usenberry returned today

from his Denver trip and will open tile
regular term of court here in the
morning

A NEW PAPER

Panguitch Progress Made Its Ap ¬

pearance Last Week
Panguitch Utah Sept 10The Pan¬

guitch Progress the first newspaper
published In Panffuiteh made its ap-
pearance

¬

here this afternoon a very
oredTtable sheet with patent inside

Hans Tufts the Sealer cattle anti
sheep buyer woe seen upon the streets
yesterday

The rainy season set itt yesterday
impeding haying and harvesting It
will damage considerable hay and may
cause the frost to catch some of the
wheat crop yet ungathered

Agency Cattle Stolen
Vernal Express Hugh Owens and

some Indian policemen have been busy
tracing up some I D cattle that was
stolen from the Ouray agency recently
They found three head in the Posses 4
sion of George Scans at White River
City Cole Mr Searle claimed he
bought two head of George and Joe
McKee and one from Captain Whit
lock He had put the I X brand upon
the cattle and Would not give them up
without a writ of replevin The Indian
agent is pushing the matter anti some¬

one is going to havetrouble

Springville Notes
Springville Sept 12The first good

rain since April fell last night Every-
one

¬

is correspondingly happy this morn ¬

ing the dustless streets and clarified
ale having a salutary effect on all

Large beet shipmnts are being made
to the Lehl factory The total outmit
will be larger than expected but at this
time can only be approximated It Is
keeping the train hands busy to handla
this crop


